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The Navy/NASA Engine Program (NNEP) is a general purpose computer program
currently employed by government, industry and university personnel to simu-
late the thermodynamic cycles of turbine engines. NNEP is a modular program
which has the ability to evaluate the performance of an arbitrary engine con-
i figuration defined by the user.
_ In 1979, _ program to calculate engine weight (WATE-2) was developed by
_,_ Boeing's Military Division under NASA contract. This progra_ uses a pre-
liminary design approach to determine engine weights and dimensions. Because
the thermodynamic and configuration information required by the weight code
was available in NNEP, the weight code was appended to NNEP.
I Due to increased emphasis on fuel economy, a renewed interest has devel-
i oped in propellers• This report describes the modifications developed by NASA
i to both NNEP and WATE-2 to determine the performance, weight and dimensions of
i propellers and the corresponding gearbox. The propeller performance model has
,i three options, two of which are based on propeller map interpolation Propel-
i ler and gearbox weights are obtained from empirical equations which may easily
I
be modified by the user.
I INTRODUCTION
Due to the tremendous cost of tJrbine engine hardware, the ability to ana-
lytically study the fea_ioi"_
_,_y of advanced engine concepts is essential One
tool used to model the thermodynamic cycles of turbine engines is the
Navy/NASA Engine Program (NNEP). NNEP has the ability to model arbitrary tur-
bine cycles defined by the user. For design point calculations, the user
inputs the engine configuration, component performance and optimization infor-
m! marion. For _ff-design calculations, component performance is determined
! us_n_ c_,,,,ponentmap_. User-defined free variables are iterated to match com-
i ponent gas flows, rotational speeds, and power. For a further discussion of
NNEP the user is referred to reference i.
In 1979, under NASA sponsorship, Boeing developed a computer program
called WATE-2 that predicts weights of turbine engines (ref. _). This program
uses a preliminary design approach in which c()mponentsare sized uslng geomet-
ric and physical constraints along with thermodynamic cycle data. A logical
source of this thermodynamic information is NNEP. Therefore, WATE-2 was writ-
ten to be an integral part of NNEP but can be adapted to any thermodynamic
cycle code.
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Renewed interest in propellers has grown rapidly due to high fuel prices.
While NNEP is a very versatile program, its ability to model propellers is
quite limited. The purpose of this paper is to describe modifications made to
both NNEP and WATE-2 to determine propeller performance and weight. Three
options of modeling propeller performance with varying degrees of sophistica-
tion are available. The first option is simply a constant efficiency input.
The second option interpolat_ from a generalized propeller map which is
scaled for various integrated design lift coefficients, number of blades,
activity factors and power coefficients. Th_ third option interpolates from a
user-supplied propeller performance map.
c
Propeller weight and gearbox weight and dimensions are obtained from
empirical relationships. These relationships are defaulted into WATE-2. The
user may input his own empirical relations. The method is described later in
the section on weight and dimension analysis. In the following discussions it
is assumed that the reader has a basic undurstanding of NNEP and WATE-2.
SYMBOLS
AF Blade activity factor
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
B Number of blades OF POOR QUALITY
550 SHP
Cp Power coefficient - 3 5
p n D
Ct Thrust coefficient T
- 2 4
p n D
Cw Weight of propeller counterweights, Ib
D Propeller diameter, ft
GR Gear ratio --p,_opellerspeed/engine speed
J Propeller advance ratio = V/nD
M Airpldne Mach number
N Propeller speed, rpm
n Propeller speed, rps
PL Power loading, SHP/D2
SHP Shaft horsepower
T Propeller thrust, Ib
TS Propeller tipspeed, ft/sec
V Flight velocity - true airspeed, ft/sec
_It C,omponent weight, Ib
n Propeller effdciency, J(CttCp)





The first option of propeller performance modeling uses a fixed propeller
efficiency. The efficiency may be input as a different value from case to
case but It Is not dependent owlpropeller operating conditions. Propeller
thrust is then simply calculated from
T = 550 x SHP x nlV
where n i_ the input propeller efficiency and V is the forward velocity
in ttlsec.
For the static case this equation is indeterminate. Ti_erefore,the tt_rust
is calculated trom the input static thrust-to-horsepower ratio.
T = (thrustlSHP)staticx SHP
Thus, only the shaft power, the efficiency, and static thrust-to-horsepower
ratio are required tur this option. However, if the component weight is
desired the propeller tip speed, power loading, number of blades, and activity
factor are also required.
The second option utilizes a generalized propeller map. This procedure
was developed by Hamilton Standard under NASA contract (ref. 3). The advance







where D = _SHPIDL
TS
n =_-'_i
Tnese values of Cp and J are used in a generalized map defined for the
specified number of blades to obtain a thrust coefficient Ct. The general-
ized maps have a base activlty factor of 150 and a base integrated design lift
coefficient of 0.5. Thus, the value of Ct is then modified through the use
of adjustment factors to account for the effects of integrated design lift
coefficient and activity factor. Finally, the propeller efficiency and thrust
are determined by
T = Ctpn2D4
For this opticn it is necessary for the user to know shaft horsepower,
propeller power laading, number of blades, integrated design llft coefficient,





: The generalized maps were developed to be capable of predicting perform-
ance for propellers with 2 to 8 blades, 80 to 200 blade activity factors, and
0.3 to 0.8 integrated design lift coefficients. It should be noted that the
original study only covered general aviation powerplants in the size range of
100 to 15n0 shaft horsepower. The ,alidity of performance predictions of pro-
pellers used for powerplants outside this size range is unknown.
The third option allows the user to input his own propeller map. Propei-
ler maps are input with Ct as a funztion of Cp and J. The format of the
map and a typical map are listed in appendix A. The format is the standard
format required for all NNEP maps. The method of analysis is essentially the
same for option 3 as it was for option 2. Advance ratio and power coefficient
are first determined. These values are then used to obtain Ct from the
input map. However, the value of Ct is not corrected for activity factor,
number of blades, and integrated lift coefficient since these values are
assumed implicitly fixed for a given map. Therefore, inputting these values
has no effect on the performance calculated using option 3. The propeller
effici6_cy and thrust are then obtained the same as in option 2.
: In both option 2 and option 3 the user has two inputs available which
allow the results predicted by the maps to be scaleu. One input allows tlle
user to apply a constant scale factor to all thrusts and efficiencies pre-
dicted by the maps. The other input allows the user to input _ desired design
point propeller efficiency. The program then sets up a scale factor which is
the ratio of the desired design point efficiency to the map calculated effi-
ciency. This scale factor is then applied to the map predicted performance in
subsequent off-design cases. If both of these inputs are specified the con-
stant scale factor overrides the desired design point efficiency.
A list of the user-required inputs for each of the three options is given
in table I. A more complete description of all the inputs is given in the
User Manual (appendix B).
While using any of the above options the user may desire a specified
thrust from the engine. This may be obtained by the use of NNEP controls. To
obtain the desired thrust for the design case the user may vary the inlet air-
flow or the design turbine inlet temperature. For the off-design case the
user may vary the turbine inlet temperature to obtain the desired thrust.
PERFORMANCE PROGRAM STRUCTURE
Propeller p_rformance calculations are controlled by a subroutine called
NNPROP. NNPROP is called from subroutine FLORAL after the engine matching is
complete. A copy of subroutine NNPROP is given in appendix C.
When a constant efficiency is input (option I) all propeller performance
calculations are performed within NNPROP. Note that for this option NNPROP
uses the same three inputs that were originally required by NNEP to run a pro-
pe_)(:r. Therefore, any data sets which were previously used on NNEP should
run w_t_ this new version without change.
i When the generalized maps are used (option 2) NNPROP makes a call to sub-






The interpolation of the maps is done by two utility subroutines, BIQUAD and
UNINT. A copy and a detailed description of these three subroutines are given
in reference 4.
For user-supplied maps (option 3), NNPROP calls the NNEP suDroutine TLOOK
to do the map interpolations.
. WEISHT AND DIMENSION ANALYSI_
WARE-2 was originally constructed to give weights and _imensions of compo-
nents based on a preliminary design analysis. The routine tu determine pro-
peller and gearbox weight and dimensions, however, is based entirely on
empirical data.
Generalized propeller weight equations were obta.inedfrom Hamilton
StanG._rd,reference 5. One equation defines the weight of double-acting pro-
pellers as follows:
;
rio ,o >o.,,SHP )0.12]
where Kw = 355.
; A second set of equations predicts the weight for single acting propellers
i with counterweights:
I : Kw tTO_/ (M+l)°'_ +Cw,lbl \10 U2/I
I
where Kw = 220 and
[(_.._)2 o/AF _2/20 000'_0"3]
':I cwos °\TO_J\TJ
To previde full flexibility, the propeller weight eq,lationmay be
defaulted at the above values or the constant Kw and the parameter exponents \
may be input by the user. However, if the user desire_ to -"
_,,angeany part of
i the equation, the constant and all the exponents must be input. It is also
" possible to.,nput a constant value for the counterweights C_,,if desired.
The value of Kw is defaulted at 355 for double-acting propellers and at
; 220 for single-acting counterweighted propellers. These values imply current :
l technology propellers using solid aluminum blades. The value of 355 repre- ..
sencs a higher speed application normally associated with double-actlng pro-
pellers than the 220 value. Values of Kw rang,n9 between 160 to 180 may be! i
assumed for advar;_edtechnology fiberglass or composite propellers. Other
parameters required for the propeller weight equation, such as shaft horte-





There is also a provision for calculating gearbox weight. Figure 1 repre-
sents a defaulted curve used to estimate the gearbox weight as a function of
output torque for a gear ratio of 0.118. For other gear ratios
WtGB = (WtGB)unscaled __)0.5
V
The user may specify a different equation for weight as a function of
:- torque by inputting the slope and y intercept. This curve must be input at
a gear ratio of 0.118.
Dimensions of the gearbox can also be calculated if desired. Defaulted
values of these equations are
Length = 0.125 (SHP)0"5 (I/GR)0.33, in.
Diameter = 0.230 (SHP)0"5 (I/GR)0.33, in.
These equations are based on empirical data for in-line gearboxes in the
lO00 to 2500 horsepower range. All of the above equations may be modified by
the user (see appendix B, User Manual). No provision is currently available
for offset gearbox dimensions.
WEIGHT PROGRAM STRUCTURE
The control routine for WAIE-2 is called WTEST. WTEST calls a subroutine
(PROPWT) which performs the weight and dimension calculations. Copies of both
routines are given in appendix C. Changes to the original WTEST are denoted
by comment cards.
CONCLUSION
As interest increases in propeller research, analytical tools which accu-
rately model both engine and propeller performance will be required. The
modifications described herein to NNEP and WATE-2 provide such models. The
program has been kept general enough to permit the user to update models as
more detailed information becomes available. The weight and dimension calcu-
lations, however, should be used with the understanding that the results are
only rough estimates. It is suggested that the user examine these equaLions
and make changes as required,
; ORI_NA:'. PAQE Ig






Each propeller map has the following input data card setup.
Card I Table reference number (Integer, col 2-5) Table identification label,
: Col 6-75
Card 2 Z-Identifier (4 Character Symbol, col I-4). Enter any dummy symbol
because Z values are not used.
NZ-Number of Z values (Integer, col 6 & 7). Must enter a value of I.
Z-Variable values, 7FIO., Beginning in Column 11. Must enter a
value of O.
Card 3 Advance ratio identifier (4 Character Symbol, col. I-4)
NJ-Number of advance ratio values (Integer, col 6 & 7)
XJ-Advance ratio values, 7FIO., Beginning in Column 11. If needed,
extra cards follow IOX,TFIO. Format.
Advance ratio values MUST be in ascending order.
Card 4 Power coefficient identifier (4 Character Symbol, col 1-4)
NCP-Number of Cp values (Integer, col 6 & 7)
Cp values, 7F10., Beginning in Column II. If needed, extra cards
follow IOX,7FIO. Format.
Cp values MUST be in ascending order.
Card 5 Thrust coefficient identifier (4 Character Symbol, col I-4)
NCP-Number of Cp values (Integer, col 6 _ 7)
Ct values, 7F10., Beginning in Column II. If needed, extra cards
follow IOX,7FIO. Format. These Values correspond to the values
on the Cp Identifier Card.
Last Card 3 Character Symbol EOT in col 1-3
The propeller maps must be in the same dataset containing the uther maps
to be used by NNEP (i.e. turbine maps, compressor maps, etc.)
A
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SAMPLE PROPELLER MAP ORIG_;AL PAG_ t_
OF POOR QUALITY
4100 H.S. ADV PROP 4 BLADE 100 AF .55 CLI
Z I 0.0
J 16 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2
1.4 ].6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6
2.8 3.0
CP 10 0.0568 0.0737 0.0926 0.1170 0.1484 0.1866 0.2287
_ 0.2747 0.3192 0.3558
CT lO 0.1456 0.]732 0.1965 0.2179 0.2327 0.2456 0.2531
0.2559 0.2565 0.2541
CP ]0 0.0499 0.0655 0.084] 0.1058 0,1299 0.1614 0.1999
0.2406 0.2818 0.3200
CT 10 0.1084 0.1354 0.1626 0.2890 0.2083 0.2300 0.2480
0.2580 0.2605 0.2600
CP l] 0.0406 0.0564 0.0769 O.lOOl 0.1253 0.1547 0.1885
0.2234 0.2673 0.3840 0.3200
CT 11 0.0622 0.0931 0.1237 0.1532 0.18]2 0,2075 0.2290
0.237] 0.2470 0.2620 0.2640
CP 10 0.0369 0.0564 0.0819 O.lll0 0.1421 0.1758 0.2133
0.2561 0.3007 0.3200
CT lO 0.0362 0.0712 0.1051 0.1376 0.1685 0.1972 0.2229
0.2439 0.255] 0.2600
CP 9 0.0482 0.0797 0.I156 0.1541 O.1940 0.2378 0.2850
0.3347 0.3857
CT 9 0.0447 0.0828 0.I186 0.1525 0.1844 0.2136 0.2389
0.2572 0.2649
CP 10 0.0323 0.0697 0.1141 0.1607 0.2093 0.2597 0.3149
0.3722 0.4264 0.4821
CT 10 0.0158 0.0585 0.0985 0.1355 0.1706 0.2025 0.2321
0.2561 0.2694 0.2696
CP 8 0.0536 0.I070 0.1639 0.2222 0.2821 0.4117 0.4777
0.5345
CT 8 0.0341 0.0785 0.I194 0.1527 0.1930 0.2533 0.2740
0.27R2
CP 9 0.0337 0.0965 0.1654 0.2346 0.3055 0.3768 0.4542
0.5307 0.5997
CT 9 0.0108 0.0600 0.I052 0.1462 0.1850 0.2188 0.2505
0.2754 0,28S3
CP 9 0.0695 0.1337 0.20ll 0.2657 0.3323 0.4006 0.4667
0.5395 0.6084
CT 9 0.0339 0.0744 0.1121 0,1466 0.1796 0.2105 0.2364
"; 0.2624 0.2823
] CP 8 0.0407 0.I134 0.1913 0.2692 0.3464 0.4246 0.5015
:! 0.58]5
CT 8 0.0094 0.0543 0.0957 0.1338 0.1691 0.2026 0.2318
0.2588
CP 6 0.0937 0.1836 0.2749 0.3643 0.4542 0.5855
! CT 6 0.0368 0.0821 0.1238 0.i617 0.1976 0.2308




CT 6 0.0227 0.0720 0.1170 0.1578 0.1958 0.2312
CP 7 0.0675 0._$31 0.2433 0.3341 0.4231 0.5103 0.5980
CT 7 0.0130 0.0532 0.0905 0.1254 0.1576 0.1878 0.2167
CP 7 0.0968 0.1794 0.2649 0.3510 0.4361 0.5188 0.6010
CT 7 0.0223 0.0576 0.0904 0.1213 0.1503 0.1773 U,2031
CP 8 0.0759 0.1473 0.2230 0.3005 0.3784 0.4556 0.b312
0.6046
CT 8 0.0080 0.0387 0.0674 0.0947 0.1209 0.1457 0.1689
0.1909
CP 7 0.0996 0.1810 0.2666 0.3537 0.4410 0.5272 0.6112












The first part of this manual describes the inputs required to run propeller
performance calculations, while the later part presents the weight code
inputs. It is assumed that the user is familiar with NNEP and its method of
input. For instructions the reader is directed to "KONFIG/REKONFIG" (ref. 6)
which is an interactive input preprocessing program. A sample input d.,t ._
is given at the end of this Appendix.
The NNEP input string used to read in propeller performance data is the
KONFIG statment. All propellers will be read in the following form:
KONFIG(I,N)='LOAD',SPEC(I,N)=(I),(2),....(10)





Spec(l,N) = Shaft horsepower (negative) delivered to the propeller
Spec(2,N) = One of three options:
l) constant efficiency - if a constant efficiency is specifiea,
the value must be 0 < n < 1
2) negative value - any input, negative in sign, will initiate
the generalized propeller table interpolation (PERFM).
Example: -.I, -I00, etc. Input magnitude has no
significance.
3) Table number - table number of user iaput propeller
performance table. This value must be <1.
Note: loads other than propellers may be connected to shafts
in NNEP engine configurations; for such loads SPEC(2) must be
set to 0.0.
Spec(3,N) = Propeller thrust divided by shaft horsepower (T/SHP) for static
thrust calculations,a _
Spec(4,N) = Design point power loading, PL = SHP/D2.b
Spec(5,N) = Number of blades of the propeller,c
Spec(6,N) = Integrated design lift coefficient,d
Spec(7,N) = Blade activity factor.C
Spec(8,N) = A constant scaling factor which is multiplied by the results
taken from the propeller map. This input scales the efficiency,
thrust, and coefficient of thrust when using option (2) or
option (3) of Spec(2,N). Spec(8,N) will override Spec(9,N)
if both are input non-zero.
Spec(9,N) = Desired propeller design point efficiency. This input also
determines a scale factor which will be applied to all
subsequent off-design cases.
Spec(8,N) will override Spec(9,N) if both are input non-zero.
Spec(lO,N) =Design tip speed of propeller (ft/sec).d
aThis input is only used for option(1) of Spec(2,N)
bThis input used to get prop diameter and rpm which are required for options
(2) and (3) of Spec(2,N) and for propeller weight calculations.
CThis input only used for option (2) of spec(2,N) and for propeller weight
calculations.





Datout(1,N) = Shaft horsepower delivered to the propeller.
: Datout(2,N) : Propeller rotational speed (rpm).
Detout(3,_l)= Propeller thrust, (lbf).
Datout(4,N) = Advance ratio, J.
Datout(5,N) : Coefficient of power, Cp.
Datout(6,N) = Coefficient of thrust, Ct.
Datout(7,N) : Propeller tip speeo, (ft/sec).
Datout(8,N) = Unadjustt9 #_op_iler efficiency.
Datout(9,N) : Adjusted propeller efficiency,
(using SPEC(8,N) or SPEC(g,N)).
MECHANICAL DESIGN INDICATORS
The mechanical design indicators (IWMEC) are required to d_termine whether the
propeller and gearbox are to be weighed. IWMEC is a two dimensional integer
array, and is of the form IWMEC(M,N)where N is the component number of the




1 Type of component being weighted.
'PROP' -- indicates propeller.
2 Indicates whether propeller weight is to be calculated.
0 -- Do not calculate propeller weight.
I -- Calculate propeller weight.
Indicates presence of counterweights on propeller.
0 -- No counterweights (double acting prop).
I -- Prod contains counterweights.
4 Indicates whether gearbox weight is to be calculated.
0 -- Do not calculate gearbox weight.
1 -- Calculate gearbox weight.
5 Indicates whether gearbox dimensions are to be
calculated.
0 -- Do not calculate gearbox dimehsions.




Notes on IWMEC Inputs
/
If IWMEC(2,N) is input as O, a message is printed informing the user that
propeller weight will not be calculated. If input is l, the exponents of the
propeller weight equation are alterable. See DESVAL array discussion.
If IWMEC(4,N) is input as O, a message is printed informing the user that
gearbox weight will not be calculated.
If IWMEC(5,N) is input as O, a message is printed informing the user that
gearbox dimensions will not b_ calculated. It is assumed that the propeller






The ILENG array indicates which components will be included in the length
summation. The propeller component number should be included to add the
length of the gearbox to the engine.
DESIGN VALUES
This section describes mechanical and aerodynamic design data necessary to
determine the weight and dimensions of the propeller. The data required is in
the floating-point two-dimensional array DESVAL(M,N), where M is the variable
array location identifier. N is the component number of the prop as used in
NNEP.
The following equations are used to calculate propeller weight and gearbox
weight, length, and diameter:
  oESVAL(Io)OESVAL(IDESVAL(32)WtpRoP = DESVAL(2) ) (_) ),AFt_j,
DESVAL(14) SHP DESVAL(15)](_FO_)DESVAL(13)(DESVAL(1)+I) ,]O-_-_-_-D + Cw (IB)
[ D 2 AF 2 ,20000,0"3]Cw = 5 (_) B(_) ,_, (2B)
or if DESVAL(7) > 0.0
Cw = DESVAL(7)
[ _ .0_ DESVAL(I7)WtGB = DESVAL(4) * DESVAL(5) * TORQUE + DESVAL(6 ( ) (3B)
LENGTHGB = DESVAL(8) (SHP)0"5 (I/GR)0"33 (4B)






The DESVALvariablesused in the above equationsare describedas follows:/
DESVALARRAY
_ LOCATION DESCRIPTION
. (l) DesignMach numberof aircraft(seeequation]B). Defaultinputof
zeroyeildszeroMach numberinput.
(2) "' -_w Coefficientof prope]lerweightequation(seeequation(IB)).
A multiplierrepresentingthe levelof propellertechnology,
describedin the body of this report. If Kw is inputas non-zero,
the exponentsof the weightequation(DESVAL(IO,N)-(15,N))must be
input. If Kw is defaulted(zero),defaultvaluesare used.
(3) Gear ratio (proprpm/shaftrpm); see equations3B,4B,and 5B.
OR ShaftRPM. The usercan choosewhetherto specifya gear ratio
. (usually< l) or an RPM of the shaft deliveringpower to the prop.
This RPM is independentof the RPM calculatedby NNEP. If
DESVAL(3,N)> 200. The inputis assumedto be RPM and the
correspondingear ratio is calculatedand storedin DESVAL(3,N).
If DESVAL(3,N)< 200. The input is assumedto be the gear ratio.
(4) Coefficientof gearboxweightequation(seepqua_ion3B). No scaling
: will occur if 0.0 or l.O is input.
' (5-6)Slope and Y-Intercept,respectively,of optionaluser input
gearboxweightcurve (seeequation3B). If slope is inputa
Y-Interceptmust alsobe input. Any inputcurve must be scaledat
O.ll8 gearratio. To use defaultcurvedescribedin the body of
the reportinput0.0 for bothvalues.
(7) Inputvalueof counterweightweight(seeequation2B). The default
calculationvaluemay be usedby inputtingDESVAL(7,N)=O.O.
(8) Scalefactorfor gearboxlength(seeequatiun4B). No scdlingwill
occur if O.O or 1.0 is input.
(g) Scalefactorfor gearboxdiameter(seeequation5B). No scalingwill
occur if 0.0 or 1.0 is input.
-- (10-15)Exponentsof propellerweightequation(seeequationIB). The
defaultvaluesare used if DESVAL(2,N)= 0.0. If DESVAL(2,N)= O, all
of the exponentvaluesmust be input.
(16)Not used.










l 0.0 Design Mach number
2 355.0 Kw--prop weight scalar
(220.0)a
3 l.O Gear ratic
4 1.0 Gearbox weight scalar
5 0.0174 Gearbox weight curve slope
6 45.0 Gearbox weight curve
Y-Intercept
7 0.0 Weight of counterweights "
(equ. 2B) a
8 l.O Gearbox length scalar










16 --- Not used
17 0.5 Exponent on gear ratio
term in equation 3B.

























































UESVAL(I,8(I,9}=bOOO0..Z3,IbO,.I,4,0.O,I.O,I.O,2.0,O.7,0.15,0.5,0.5,0L.12,0 ,0.()ESVAL( ,0.286,0.8.,,2,3,5, I I*0.0 "
DESVAL ), I0}=50000. ,0.286,0.85,8,b, |2*0.0&EN{)
A
., ORIGINAL PAGE l.q
OF POOR QUALITY
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C PURPOSE: THIS ROUTINECALCULATESPROPELLERPERFORMANCE




C AUTHOR: R.M. PLENCNER
C
C DESCRIPTION: SUBPROGRAMCALCUALTESPROPELLERTHRUSTFROM
C ONE OF THREEOPTIONS:
C I) INPUTCONSTANTEFFICIENCY
C 2) GENERALIZEDHAMILTONSTANDARDPROPELLERMAP























; 5 DATINP(15,JCX)= JXSHFT ORIGINAL PAGE IS
PTRPM=DATOUT(2,JXSHFT)









C --- THIS ISTO IMPLEMENTTHE PERFMSUBROUTINEW/ GENERALMAPS---
IF(DATINP(2,JCX).LT.O.O)LTAB=-777777.




C --- SET ETAI EQUALTO SPECIFIEDETA,CALCULATETHR FOR STATICCASE ---
IF(VKTS.EQ.O.O)THR=DATINP(3,JCX)*SHP
633 IF(LOCTBL(2,JCX).GT.O)LTAB=LOCTBL(2,JCX)
C --- GO TO lO TO IMPLEMENTSUB. PERFM ---
IF(LTAB.NE.O.O)GOTO I0
C --- IF DATINP(9)DOES NOT AGREE W/ ETAI,WRITEAN ERRORMESSAGE---
IF(NIT.LE.I.AND.ETADES.GT.O.O.AND.ETAI.NE.ETAOES)WRITE(IO,3OO)JCX





C --- CLACULATIONSBELOW WILL NOT BE REQUIREDFOR SPECIFIED
C ETA OR TABLE LOOK-UPCASES ....
lO CALL ICAO (ALT,TP,PRESS,SSFPS,DNSTY)
DRAT = .O02377/DNSTY







CP = SHP*IO.EIO* DRAT/(2.* TS**3 * DIA**2* 6969.26)




















,i THR = THRI*ETARAT












I00 FORMAT(' ','*** WARNING*** FOR LOAD#',I2,' DATINP(9) IGNORED-
] BECAUSEVELOCITY=OFORDESIGNCASE')
: 200 FORMAT('',fOX,'***WARNING***'/'BOTH DATINP(8)AND (9) HAVE-
I BEEN SPECIFIEDFOR LOAD#',12,/'DATINP(8)WILL OVERRIDEDATINP(9)')
300 FORMAT(' ','***WARNING*** FOR LOAD#',I2,-






C PURPOSE: THIS EOUTINECALCULATESTHE WEIGHTOF A PROPELLER








C DATA FROM THE B_AVY/NASAENGINEPROGRAMTO PREDICT
C THE WEIGHTOF A PROPELLER,WEIGHTOF A COMPATIBLE





















































C .... TESTCALLTO PROPWT--
IF(IWMEC(I,NC).NE.IPROP) RETURN
C --- INITIALIZE "X" ARRAY---
DO5 I=I,17 ORiGInAL PA_E |_
X(I}=O.O OF POOR QUALITY5 CONTINUE







_ OF POOR _LI,_LITY
C
C ******* BEGIN CALC, OF GEARBOX WTo & DIMENSIONS*****
C --- ATTAIN MAX. VALUEPARAMETERS---
SHP=DATOUM(I,NC)
RPMAX:DATOUM(2.NC)
C --- LOCATESHAFT ---
JSHP=DATINP(IS,NC)+.OI
















C --- CHECKOPTION TO WEIGHG.B. ---
IF(IWMEC(4,NC).EQ.O) WRITE(IO,2]O)
IF(IWMEC(4,NC).EQ.O) GO TO lO0
































GBLN=O.OO5*46.*(SHP**.5)*((I/SGR)**.33)*GBKL ORIO_IAL PAGE IS
GBDI=O.OO5*25.*(SHP**.5)*((I/SGR)**.33)*GBKD OF POOR QUALITY
ILENG(NC)=GBLN









C ********BEGINCALCSOF PROP WT. *******************



















C *** BEGIN CALC OF PROP WT. (NO COUNTERWEIGHTS)*****
C





C --- COMBINEPROPWT. W/ G.B.WT. ---
WATE(NC)=PRPWT+GBWT
WRITE(IO,140)PRPWT,WATE(NC)




C **** BEGIN PROPWT. CALC FOR SINGLEACTINGPROP (W/COUNTERWEIGHTS)
C
CW=O.O





-; ORie_JYALPA_E g_ ;
_ OF POOR QUALITy
C --- CHECKFORINPUTWT. EQ. SCALAR("KW"VALUE)---





















I'GEARBOX LENGTH=',FI5.4,5X,'GEAR BOX DIA.=',FI5.4)
130 FORMAT('O',2X,'PROPDIA.=',F]5.4,9X,'NUMBERBLADES=',- ;
IFI5.4/'ACTIVITYFACTOR=',FI5.4,6X,'PROPR M=',FI5.4)
140 FORMAT('O',2X,'PROP WT.=',FI5.4,9X,'PROP+ GB WT.=',FI5.4)
150 FORMAT('O',2X,'PROPWT.=',FI5.4,5X,'COUNTERWEIGHTWT.=',-
]F]5.4,2X,'PROP+ CW WT.=',FI5.4)
210 FORMAT(3X,'***GEARBOXWEIGHTWILL NOT BE CALCULATED***')
220 FORMAT(3X,'***GEARBOXDIMENSIONSWILL NOT BE CALCULATED***')














C THE OVERALLLENGTHOF THE ENGINEIS SALCULATEDBY PROCESSINGTHE
C ILENGARRAY.ALLCOMPONENTSEXCEPTDUCTS AND SHAFTS,THEN DUCTS.
C THE REMAININGCOMPONENTSEXCEPTDUCTSAND SHAFTSARE PROCESSED.
C THE DUCTSARE PROCESSEDAND FINIALYTHE SHAFTS.
C A BUILT-INASSUMPTIONIN THE DUCTROUTINEIS THAT NO DUCT IS
25
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C CONNECTEDTO ANOTHERDUCT I.E. THE DUCTSIZE IS DETERMINEDBY THE
C ADJOINING COMPONENTS.
C THEN THE MAXIMUMRADIUS IS FOUND. THEN DEPENDINGON THE PRINT
C FLAG -IOUTCD- THE REQUIREDPRINTING IS DONE









C REQUIREDSUBROUTINES ORIr.WINALPAGE IS
C .................... OF POOR QUALITY












C DATE ID ANALYST DESCRIPTION
C MO/DA/YR IDENT NAME DESCRIPTIONOF CHANGES
C 9/21/81 ROBERTCORBAN INCORPORATEINTERACTIVE MODEAND GR
C HICS OPTION
C 8/21/82 PETE SENTY INCORPORATEPROPELLERWEIGHTMODEL
C
r AUTHOR/LANGUAGE/DATE
C NORMANPREWITT-BOEINGCOMPUTERSERV. /FORTRAN IV / OCT 10,1976
C
C GLOSSARY
C NAME ORIGIN USAGE DESCRIPTION
C IWMEC /WMECH/ I CONTROLINFORMATION
C WATE /WMECH/ 0 WEIGHTOF EACHCOMPONENT
C ALENG /WMECH/ 0 ACTUALLENGTHOF EACHCOMPONENT
C TLENG /WMECH/ 0 ACCUMULATEDLENGTHTO END OF COMPONENT
C RI /WMECH/0 RADIUS INNER INLET,OUTLET EACHSTATION
C RO /WMECH/ 0 RADIUS OUTERINLET,OUTLET EACHSTATION
C DESVAL /WMECH/ I MECHANICAL DESIGN DATA OVERRIDES DEFAUL
C DSHAF /WMECH/ 0 SHAFT DIAMETER iNNER TO OUTER
C RPMT /WMECH/ I ACTUAL COMPONENTRPM




OF POOR P_C_ IS
QUALITy
C IPLT /WMECH/ I PLOTTER FLAG trUE: DO It
C PLOT L GRAPHICS PLOTTING FLAG TRUE- DO IT
C IERR /WMECI4/0 ERROR FLAG
C ISIO /WMECH/ I OUTPUT UNITS O:ENGLISH, 0 SI
C ISII /WMECH/ I INPJlI"UNITS O=ENGLISH, 0 SI
C IOUTCD /WMECH/ I PRINT FLAG O=SUMI_ARY,I=GENERAL,2:DIAGrOSIIC
C ILENG /WMECH/ I COMPONENTS CONTRIBUTING TO OVERALL LENGTH
C IDID 0 FLAG = 0 COMPONENT NnT YET WEIGHED =1 YES






































DIMENSION NUMNUM(17), IRNAME(I7), CORFLC(40)
NAMELISr /W/ IWMEC,DESVAL,ACCS,IWT,IPLT,ISII,ISIO,IOUTCD,ILENG,DES-
ILIM,ISCALE,SCALE,ACCARM,DISKWI,ENGINE,PLOT,IDID




; liAIA lpIII',LSIIAI ,LNLiLI,SIII, IVALV/,IIIt)II{:I ,4H,SIIAF .aHLNGL _4ttSILI ,4tlVALVt
: LiAIA ILl'f, llll't:, It AN, lt-t), IFL, ltlPl, l[.t'i/JttLt'(, 3tttlPt;,.lttt,_N,,'ItI:O,,'Ht l ,-
I,illllI'l,,illtP I t
LiAIA t'INP,Yt SI, IRLIE, ,4FLY I,I;LI)II.FALSE./
L"
l" ---- ILSI WIESI FLAL_
ll- _IWI .t+ll,O) l_l) 11) t_,'l|
1I- ( ! WAY.L_[. I)) L_i) I iI t+l)
t)l) ,ILl 1-1 ,,Ill
UNitLI)-_Ctt_Z)
t-ARNI i )"1 ARLI)
I Nt'Rt .',,_,l )-11)t'R[ S_ l )
INIt I'lPi1)- It)l til,lP(1) •
t'NRt_O(1)-t:ORt.O_1)
, L)AIOtIN_I, 1/-t)AlOtJl(t, 1)
L|AIL)UN(r,', l );-LIAIOUI (,', 1) ORIGINAL PAGE l_
LIAIllLIN_.,';,1 )-LiAIllLI1 _,_g,1 ) OF POOR QUALITY
PAI_.IIlN_,_J,l )-LiAIOUI (_i, l)
11 _l,lt.,,'t)) l;t_ IiI I0
IX-I ,.'ll
DAIOLiNLI,Ix )-tlA IOil I ( I, Ix)
PA IOUN_., tx ) -L)AI liLI1( ,', IX)
I;A IOtiN_,'_,IX)-IIA I Oft I L,'q,IX)




Lil) .'0 IxIx- I, ,1
L)_'XI P'I,'_I'LIxIx, I ) -LI
20 llAIAL I LIxIx,1)-0
1)0 ._LIIXK-I ,'1
PAl Otlf'lt M,,, I ) -tl ,





LIO !',L) l- I ,'}t)tl
'.,0I_ANLNt'(L,I )-LIAI LNt'_,1, I)
t,O t)O ,'qO ;-I ,,It)
;' It L,IIYt'LL!).NI.IL)) L;LI I0 t,b
la)Io
It LLb\IOLIF,ILI L) L I LiAI_;LLiAIOLII(I l)))LIAItiLIH(,q,L)--LiAIL)LII(I l)*'} "I + • I I " sS'l_
I t_'lt,,'_* L)AI till 1_,', I ) * * ,'/( ,;I,llLI. * LIA1lllll (/, 1) * * .' )
l;- LLIAIOUP+ILI,L).LI.LiABSLLiAIOLIIII,I))) LiAIOLIHI,',I).,LiAILILIIL,',I)
II LLiAIIiLIIILI, l ).t I .IiABSLLiAItlLII i I, l ) ) ) DAILiLIHII, I )-LIABS (liAIOLII (I, l )-i)
bt, L't)NILNLIL
l" 44*4**4**4**4,4,444,44****4**4,44****44**4*******4**** ll//I.'/+_.' **
L' 4,4**





OF POOR QIi_LIT Y
_[UPRES(,I.GI.IMI'RESI DAIMAC(I,I)=DATINP(b,II)IF (
IF
IF 1101EMPI IMTEMP( DATMAC(?,I)'DATINP(5,III• .GT.T III I'ALI(2,1):DATINP(9,11)
It (DATOUICL', .GT.DATOUM(.;, DATF_CC3,1)-DATINP(5,11
IF (DATOUT(2, .GT.DATOUM(,_, DATALT(3,1)-DATINP(9,11
IF iCORFLI:(I).GT.I;ORFLM(I)) DATMAC(4,[):DATINP(5,IT)
IF (CORFLC(1).GI.CORFLM(1))DAIALT(4,1)=DATINP(9,II)
IF [OPRES{ TMPRES( TMPRES(1):TOPRES{I)
IF I ITI'GT"
TOTEMP( .GI.TMTEMp(IIIITMTEMP(1):TOTEMP(]IIF (C RFLC I) T CORFLM !)) CORFLM =C RFLC I
IF (DATOUT(2,1).GT.IJATOUM(2,1))DATUb,'I(2,1)-DAIOUT(2,1)
K=I+20
IF (I.LE.20) GO TO 70
IF (DATOUT(2,K).GT.DATOUM(2,N))DATOUM(2,K)-DATOUT(2,K)








C THE FOLLOWING MAY BE USEFUL FOR DEBUGGING AND IIASBEEN LEFT IN
C WRITE(IO,9_2)JTYPE(I)
C 99,!FORMAT(//' COMP TYPE'I3)
C WRIIE(i0,991)
C 99/ FORMAl(' DES IOIPRES N D TOTEMP')
C WRIIE(IO,999)IOPRES(I),TNPRES(I),IOTEMP(I),TNTEMP(I)
l" WRITE(10,996)
C 99b FORMAT(' I)ESCORFLO N I) M WTI")
C WRIIEiI(_,,9;I;I)(;ORFLO(I),CNRFLO(I),CORFLM(I),WNTF(I)
L" WRII[(I0,'I93)
C 993 FORMAl(' LIESEFF N l) PR')
C WRIrE 110,9991L)AIOLIT(8, l ),L)AIOLIN(8, I ),I)ATOUT(9, I ), DAIOUN(9, l )C WRIIE,I0,995)
C 99b FORMAT(' MAX TOIPRES N M TOTEMP')
C WRIfEII0,999)IOPRES(I),TMPRES(I),TOTEMP(I),TMTEMP(I)
L" WRIIEt I0,99,1)
C 994 FORMAT(' MAXRPM N M D')
' C WRIIL_ IO,9'.)9)l}AIL)UI(?, 1} ,DATOLII4(2, I ) ,I)ATOUN(?, I )
C WRIIE(I0,991)
t" 991 FORMAl(' MIRQ N M IRPM MIRPM ')
t" WRIIL( IO,999)I)ATI RQ,I)AILiLIM(I, I ) ,I)ATOUT(2, | ) ,I)AI OUM(3,I )
:, C 9_9 FORMAT(4F12.3)
C b.qlIE(IO,999)DATMAC(I ),DATMAC(2,1),DAIMAC(3II[" WI,CITE( IO,999)DAIALI( 1_I ).DAIALT(2, I ),DATALT(3 _I I
,'_i,)CONIINUE
II: (IWI.GE.,!) GO fO 90


















IDID(1)=O ORIGINAL PAGE IS
DATOUN(],_):DATOUN(I,I)*SCALEF OF POOR QUALITY120 CONTI UE
IF (JSCALE.GT.I.AND.IWT.EQ.4)GO TO 190
IF (REVISE.EQ.YESiGO TO 180
]30 DO 140 I=1,5
140 DSHAF(1)=O.



























C .... PROCESSLENGTHCONTRIBUTINGVECTOREXCEPTDUCTSAND SHAFTS
C
190 DO 310 I=1,40
NC=ILENG(1)
C WRITE(lO,7777)NC,ILENG(1),JTYPE(NC)








GOTO 300 ORIGINAL F_G_ |SC .... TURBINE
210 CALLTURB(NC) OF POOR QUALIT'Y
GO TO 300
C ....MIXER
220 CALL WMIXR (NC)
GO TO 300
C .... PRIMARYBURNER
Z30 IF (IWMEC(I,NC).EQ.IDUC)GO TO 240




240 CALL DUCTW (NC)
GO TO 300
C .... NOZZLES
2_0 CALL WTNOZ (NC)
GO TO 300
i C .... SPLITTER
260 CALLWSPLT (NC)
! GO TO 300
C TRANSFERDIMENSIONSFOR WATER INJECTION
270 CALL DUMMY (NC)
GO TO 300
C HEAT EXCHANGERWEIGHT
280 CALL HMEC (NC)
GO TO 300
C VALVES
290 CALL VALVWT (NC)
C **********************07/15/82*****
GO TO 300


















'I C .... LAST COMPONENTWAS A NOZZLESET ENGINEMAXIMUMLENGTH
320 ENGLEN=TLENG(IDN)
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C PROCESSREMAININGCOMPONENTS ORI(34NAL pAGE IS
C OF POOR QUALITY
DO 4!0 I=1,60
C WRITE(IO,1777)NC,I,IDID(1)
IF (IDID(1).EQ.I)GO TO 410
C
C -- PROCESS COMPRESSORS,TURBINES,MIXERS,BURNERS,SPLITTERS
NC=JTYPE(1)




330 CALL COMP (1)
GO TO 410
C -- TURBINES
340 CALL TURB (I)
GO TO 410
C -- MIXER
350 CALL WMIXR (I)
GO TO 410
C -- BURNERS
360 IF (IWMEC(I,I).EQ.IDbC) GU T_ llO




370 CALL VALVWT (I)
GO TO 410
C --- SPLITTER
380 CALL WSPLT (I)
GO TO 410
C HEAT EXCHANGERS
: .390CALL HMEC (1)
GO TO 410
C TRANSFER DIMENSIONS FOR WATER INJECTION




C .... PROCESS DUCTS
DO 420 I=|,60
IF (IDID(1).EQ.I)GO TO 420
NC=JTYPE(1)




C .... PROCESS NOZZLES
i)O430 I=],60
IF (IDID( ,EQ, ) GO TO 430
NC:JTYPE(II I





WRITE(IO,Till)JTYPE ORIGINAL PAGE IS























"i. 460 CONTINuEIF([W EC(2.NCI.EQ.J) CALLSHAFT(NC)
"i 470 CONTINUEC


















IF (IOUTCO._r,I) WRITE(IO,GGO) [OUTCO
. IF (ISIO) HArACC-WATACC*CONVER(3)
IF (IJOlCO,_l,l)WRITE (I0,690)MATACC














IF (.NOT.ISIO)GO TO 530
DO 520 I=I,NOSTAT ORJC-_IALp_ I_




























































: GO TO 560
550 IF (IWMEC(I,I).EQ.ISHAF)CGLENG=CGARM(1)



















IF (JSCALE.GT.I.AND.ISCALE(I).EQ.2)GO TO 610 ,
IF (ENGINE.EQ.2.)GO TO 610
IF (IPLT)CALL ENGPLT(ENGLEN,XR)
IF (PLOT)GO TO 600
GO TO 610
600 IF (SKIPIT)CALL EGPLOT(ENGLEN,WATENG)
IF (SKIPIT)GO TO 610
WRITE (20,740)
: READ (20,770)ANSWER






IF (REVISE.EQ.YES)GO TO II0
IWT=ISAVE








C OF POOR QUALITYC
b30 FORMAT(1H /24H ENGINESCALINGDATA )
640 FORMAT(20H *******************)
650 FORMAT(]4H SCALEFACTOR,F5.2)
660 FORMAT(1H /14H *************/]4H * */,14H * ACCSWT *-
]/]4H * */]3H ************,l;)
670 FORMAT (]H1,26H WEIGHT INPUTDATA IN ,A4D6HUNITS/27H WEIG-
]HT OUTPUTDATA IN ,A4,6HUNITS//)
680 FORMAT (69H COMP WT COMP ACCU UPSTREAMRADIUS DOWNS-
ITREAMRADIUS /77H NO EST LEN LEN RI RO RI RO -
2 RI RO RI RO NSTAGE/)
690 FORMAT(/,]]H ACCS WT=,F8.3)
700 FORMAT (17,F6.0,F7.0,F6.0,4F5.0,F6.0,3F5.0,18)
7]0 FORMAT(/,27H TOTAL BARE ENGINEWEIGHT=,F6.0,2X,12HACCESSORIES=,F-
17.2,2X,23HESTIMATEDTOTAL LENGTH=,F6.0,2X,25HESTIMATEDMAXIMUMRAD-
21US=,F5.0)
720 FORMAT(30H ESTIMATEDCENTEROF GRAVITY=,F6.0)
730 FORMAT(39H ESTIMATEDAIRFLOWSCALINGEXPONENTIS,F6.3)
740 FORMAT(46H DO YOU WISH A GRAPHICSPICTURE?YES=Y ; NO=N)
750 FORMAT (54H DO YOU WISH TO MAKE CHANGESTO THE INPUT?YES=Y;NO=N)
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TABLE I. - USER INPUT FOR PROPELLER PERFORMANCE
SPEC Option I, Option 2, Option 3,
fixed efficiency generalized map user-input map
L.................
I (-) Shaft horsepower (-) Shaft horsepower (-) Shaft horsepower
2 Efficiency Any negative number Map number
3 Static T/SHP ......
4 Power loadinga Power loading Power loading
5 Number of bladesa Number of blades Number of bladesa
6 --- Lift coefficient ---
7 Activity factora Activity factor Activity factora
8 --- Optional scaling Optional scaling
factor factor
9 --- Optional desired Optional desired
design efficiency design efficiency
I0 Tip speeda Tip speed Tip speed
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